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New pathogen confirmed in nurseries, for
production of inoculated seedlings









• Sphaerosporella brunnea 
– Dangerous competitor in nurseries. Prevents  
the mycorrhization with T. melanosporum.
– Economic importance. Difficult to erradicate.



































































Coccid oak (Quercus ilex):
Kermes vermilio / K. ilicis
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Fight with insecticides is not effective.
Pruning of the plant affected is necessary.
Coccid oak. (Kermes vermilio)
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Galls, wasps (Cynips) 
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Depending on the host species, as well 


























Problems identified in 
truffle.















Inventory of dipera truffle parasites:


























This centipede is very 
often found in soils 







Thanks for your attention
Merci de votre attention
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MOLECULAR IDENTIFICATION OF 
TRUFFLES
48
Banding pattern after the  ECORI  enzym  cutting. 
Ta: T. aestivum; Tb: T. brumale; Tm: T. melanosporum; Ti: T. indicum; ECM: 
ectomycorrhiza. Weight marker VI Roche.
MOLECULAR IDENTIFICATION OF 
TRUFFLES
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Banding pattern after the BSP1407I  enzym  cutting
Ta: T. aestivum; Tb: T. brumale; Tm: T. melanosporum; Ti: T. indicum; ECM: 
ectomycorrihza. Weight marker VI Roche.
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MOLECULAR IDENTIFICATION OF 
TRUFFLES
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Banding pattern after the SmaI  enzym  cutting .
Ta: T. aestivum; Tb: T. brumale; Tm: T. melanosporum; Ti: T. indicum; ECM: 
ectomycorrhiza. Weight marker VI Roche.
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MOLECULAR IDENTIFICATION OF 
TRUFFLES
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Pattern RFLP of the four species of Tuber studied
Restriction enzymes used ECO: ECORI (red); BSP: BSP1407I (blue); Sma: SmaI 
(green).
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